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Legislators pessimistic about state pay raise
ByDaveZelio
Kaimin Reporter

State workers, including about
900 UM employees, are not likely
to receive a requested $1 per hour
pay raise from the Legislature, a
Missoula legislator said Tuesday.
The raise “is really up in the air
right now and some compromises
are going to have to be made,”
Democratic Rep. Vicki Cocchia
rella said in a phone interview.
Cocchiarella is a cleric in UM’s
registrar’s office and one of the 550
UM members of the Montana Pub
lic Employees Association.
Anne Gehr, acting president of
the UM chapter of MPEA, said that
strikes are a very real possibility if
the raise is not granted.
Should MPEA members decide
to strike, one option would be
“rolling strikes,” in which different

state departments take turns occu
pying the state Capitol for threeday periods, she said.
The raise, contained in House
Bill 514 proposed by Rep. William
“Red” Menahan, D-Anaconda, was
passed by the House Wednesday
after more than 2,000 state workers
rallied at the state Capitol to lobby
for increased wages.
No action was taken Monday by
the Senate Finance and Claims
Committee on HB 514, which
would cost $118 million.
About$65 million of that amount
would come from the state general
fund, the rest coming from various
fees and federal money.
Cocchiarella said amendments
to the bill may still be made, and
guessed that the final version may
give employees a 75 cents per hour
raise “if they’re lucky.”
But Gov. Stan Stephens will veto

any state pay plan increase other
than his own, Stephens* press sec
retary Victor Bjomberg said in a
phone interview Tuesday.
The governor’s proposal calls
for a 4.5 percent annual pay in
crease over the next biennium at a
cost of $55 million, with $28 mil
lion coming from the state.
“The governor’s plan gives
meaningful wage increases with
out increasing taxes and it’s done
within current state budgets,”
Bjomberg said.

Menahan called on Stephens to
work with the Legislature on a
compromise, saying that strikes
could cause serious problems.
“If he doesn’t want to cooperate
and these employees walk (out),
he’ll have to call out the National
Guard to work at the prisons and
that will be his problem,” he said.

Stephens’ plan follows a mar
ket-based approach that pays work
ers what similar employers, such
as Idaho and North Dakota, pay
their employees.
The market approach isintended
to help retain and recruit higherlevel professional employees,
Bjomberg added.
Menahan blasted Stephens’ plan
and said the governor’s decision to
veto HB 514 is ridiculous.
“We’re trying to address this
problem realistically and if the
governor doesn’t want to go along
with it, then he’s living in a dream
world,” Menahan said.
ButLeroy Schramm, legal coun
sel for the office of the Commis
sioner of Higher Education, said
HB 514 does not provide adequate
help for professional employees,
including university-employed re
searchers.

“The problem the university
system administration has with the
bill is the way it distributes money,”
Schramm said. “Some sort of sys
tem that is based on a market ap
proach is plainly necessary.”
However, MPEA member Marie
Wolff said the market approach
recommended by Stephens doesn’t
help lower-grade employees
enough.
“What would happen is that I
would only get a 2 or 3 percent raise
since I’m not upper level,” she said.
State employees, Wolff added, had
their wages frozen in 1987and 1988.
Gehr said that how the money is
distributed is not important.
“I just want to have the Legisla
ture commit to the total funds,” she
said, adding that MPEA will hold a
“strategy session” Saturday in He
lena to discuss employee options.

Kaimin
staffer
dismissed
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter
Kaimin Business Manager Jim
Tamietti was dismissed from his
position during finals week by thenASUM President Chris Warden
after Tamietti failed to register as a
student and pay fees at UM during
Winter Onarter.
According to ajum regula
tions, students must have paid fees
and be registered for classes in order
to hold student jobs. Warden was
not available for comment Tues
day.
Former ASUM Vice President
Alice Hinshaw said ASUM was
notified by Kaimin staff several
weeks before the end of the quarter
that Tamietti was not a registered
UM student.
She said Warden notified Tam
ietti that he would have to register
retroactively with the UM
Registrar’s office and pay fees for
the quarter within two weeks or risk
losing his job.
Tamietti could not or did not
complete the necessary paperwork
during the two weeks and, after a
48-hour extension, Warden dis
missed him from office, Hinshaw
said.
Tamietti said he had not been
able to register for classes Winter
Quarter because he had been placed
on academic suspension.
Tamietti said he was not notified
of the suspension and did not know
he was under suspension until he
tried to register for Winter Quarter
classes in late January. He said he
petitioned the UM Registrar’s Of
fice to drop him from classes he had
failed to withdraw from in 1986,
and clear a number of failing grades
from his record.
That petition was denied, he said.
The ASUM Budget and Finance
committee, about one week before
the registration allegations surfaced,

See "Staffer" page 16

Jay Schweitzer/Kaimin

CHICK COREA and his Akoustlk band performed in the University Theater Tuesday evening, pleasing a crowd of
about 600. Story on page 8.

Former UM wildlife biologist dies at 73

By Debra Brinkman
Kaimin Reporter
Les Pengelly, former director of
UM ’ s wildlife biology program and
a conservation spokesman known
for his honesty and wit, died March
16 of lung cancer. He was 73.
From UM’s wildlife extension
specialist to president of The WildlifeSociety, W. Leslie Pengelly used
his enthusiasm and humor to con
vert students and the public to wild
life conservation.
“Les did more for wildlife and
wild areas than anyone I know,”
said Daniel Pletscher, associate
professor of wildlife biology.
“Ethics were extremely impor
tant to him,” Pletscher said. “He
often needled the consciences of

professional wildlife biologists,
reminding us of what we should be
working toward.”
Pengelly had an incredible abil
ity to make an audience laugh,
Pletscher said, “while at the same
time driving home an important
point on a conservation issue.”
Pengelly was a co-author of a
report on clear-cutting that criti
cized the forest service for not
managing the Bitterroot National
Forest for multiple uses. The report
has benefited wildlife since its re
lease in 1970.
His research includes more than
40 publications. He is recognized
as a pioneer in showing the effects
of land manipulation on deer and
elk populations.

Pengellyreceivedhisbachelor’s
degree in biology in 1939 from
Northern Michigan University and
his master’s in wildlife conserva
tion in 1948 from the University of
Michigan.
He earned his doctorate degree
from Utah State University in 1961,
and his dissertation was published
in its entirety by the Northern Re
gion of the U.S. Forest Service
because of its importance to forest
management.
Through his position as UM’s
wildlife extension specialist from
1954 to 1963 he became the most
well-known wildlife biologist in the
state, Pletscher said. As extension
specialist he traveled around west
ern and central Montana, making

presentations
on “
wildlife.
“ *”
In 1963 he transferred to UM’s
wildlife biology program within the
school of forestry and was director
of the program from 1976 to 1984.
He was also a co-founder and the
first director ofUM’s environmental
studies program.
C. Les Marcum, an associate
professor of wildlife biology, said
Pengelly was an articulate speaker
“and a punster.”

Marcum recalled a meeting in
Kalispell at which Pengelly spoke.
“During his talk he worked in the
phrase, ‘as we go from infantry to

adultery...’ and the audiencecracked
up.
“He was also impeccably hon-

See "Biologist" page 16
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Administration to fill
two vice president spots
Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin reporter

UM will have two new vice

he wants to bring the final appli

presidents by the first of July if all

cants of the search to UM during

goes according to schedule, Presi

spring quarter for interviews. The

dent George Dennison said Tues

provost is second-in-command to

day.
Dennison said about 100 people

sible for all academic affairs at UM

have applied for the vice president

Dennison said.

the president and is also respon

of administration and finance posi

The committee is looking for

tion since it was advertised last

someone with “at least dean-level

quarter, and the administration is

experience” to fill the provost posi

still accepting applications for the

tion, Dennison said. The president

newest open spot, provost and aca

also said that he hopes to have both

demic vice president

spots filled by July 1, the beginning

of the next fiscal year.
The field for the administration

and finance position has been nar
rowed down to about 15 applicants,

and the hiring committee will make
a final decision after interviewing

five of the candidates, Dennison
said.

The current acting vice presi
dent, Sylvia Weisenburger, did

apply for

the job, but Dennison

declined to comment on whether

Write
a letter
to the
Editor

she is one of the remaining candi

dates.

The person holding the job is re
sponsible for all campus services

and facilities, such as security and

parking, as well as the UM budget.
The provost’s job was adver

tised in mid-March, after Donald
Habbe announced his resignation.

Dennison said the hiring commit

tee has received about 40 applica
tions for the slot, and will continue
Deirdre Eitel

STUDENTS UNE up to pay for books and supplies at the UC Bookstore. Bookstore hours
have been extended to 8 ajn .-8 p.m. through Thursday to handle the book-buying rush.
Uses were Miuparastvefy abort on Tuesday.

accepting bids until the middle of
April.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)—Iraqi

Kurdistan fighting. Many got to the

Turkey and Iran may receive

stale press said Tuesday that only a

border by hanging onto the rears of

tens of thousands of Iraqi refugees

few more days would be needed to
stamp out fighting with Kurdish

trucks, the agency said.
Spokesmen abroad for Kurdish

as the rebels loose ground to gov

rebels, who reported renewed skir
mishes around the strategic oil

rebels reported skirmishes Tues

Geneva said Tuesday.

day between government troops and

Carrol Faubert, head of a U.N.

center of Kirkuk.

guerrillas on the highway from

gulf task force, estimated at least

The collapse of Kurdish resis
tance in major cities like Erbil,

ernment troops, a U.N. official in

Kirkuk to Erbil and in areas east

100,000 refugees may head to Iran

near the Iranian border.

and up to 50,000 could cross into

Dohuk and Zakho indicated the

The office for the Patriotic Un

rebellion was crumbling through

ion of Kurdistan in the Syrian capi

out the northern region and “they

tal of Damascus said the rebels had

know their inevitable end is near,’’

retaken control of the road linking

Tehran radio quoted refugees as

the official Iraqi News Agency

Erbil and Kirkuk, lost last Friday,

saying that despite martial law, the

quoted the newspaper of the ruling

and have advanced on the city’s

Shiite Moslem rebels in the south

Baath Party as saying.

suburbs after a heavy battle.

were still staging hit-and-run at

Turkey. Turkey said it expects al
least 200,000 Kurdish refugees.

INA, monitored in Cyprus,

Rebels have repeatedly accused

quoted the Al-Thawra newspaper

allied coalition members, especially

as saying Kunfish areas would be

the United States, of abandoning

unable to reach most of the scenes

purged of rebels battling the Sad

them by not enforcing the cease

of fighting, it was impossible to

dam Hussein regime within days

fire ban on Iraq using its aircraft for

verify government or rebel claims.

and the region would return to an

military missions.

tacks on government positions.
Since foreign reporters were

In Paris, the Foreign Ministry

unspecified degree of political au

In Washington, the State De

said Tuesday that France will

tonomy.
Foreign journalists fleeing into

partment announced that it is invit

demand that the U.N. Security

ing a cross-section of Iraqi dissi

Council act quickly to end the

western Turkey over mountains and

dents to a series of meetings with

massacre of Kurdish and Shiite

rivers said Iraqi government forces

U.S. officials.

Muslim rebels and civilians bom

controlled much ofthe Kurdish area,

But there was no indication that

with hundreds of thousands of

President Bush would abandon his

Ministry spokesman Daniel

Kurdish refugees trying to escape

hands-off policy on the rebels’

Bernard said France, a permanent

into Iran and Turkey.

struggle with Saddam.

member of the council, would take

Both countries readied for a flood

of people across the borders.

barded by Saddam’s troops.

Bush, on vacation in Islamorada,

up the issue to end “the brutal re

Fla, said Tuesday he spoke by tele

pression striking the Iraqi popula

The Turkish news agency Ana

phone with Turkish President Tur

tion” with fellow council members

tolia quoted the journalists as say

got Ozal concerning the Kurdish

and U.N. Secretary-General Javier

ing an unidentified reporter was

rebellion. Bush did not elaborate on

Perez de Cuellar.

killed and two others injured in the

their conversation.
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For some, bulimia a disease of trying to be ‘perfect’
By Dawn Augustine
For the Kaimin
Michelle was tired and under

stress.
Weary, nervous and upset, she
went upstairs to her bedroom.
She knew food would make her
feel better.
“Just we more bite,” she told
herself as she slowly began to eat a
huge vegetarian sandwich. “Just
one more bite... That’s all.”
One bite became a few bites, and
a few bites became some more. She
couldn’t stop.
The next thing Michelle knew,
she was gorging down the sand
wich. The food tasted so good, so
pleasurable, that she couldn’t stop
herself.
With a huge pain building in her
chest and her breathing constricted,
Michelle grabbed her wastebasket,
knowing what she had to do to rid
herself of the mounting pain and
guilt from her actions.
Sticking her finger down her
throat, she forced herself to vomit.
Michelle was bulimic.

Binging and purging cycles
Bulimia is an eating disorder in
which people go through cycles of
binging and self-induced vomiting,
the use of laxatives or diuretics,
strict dieting and vigorous exercise

to prevent weight gain, Dr. Kath
leen Baskett of the Student Health
Service explained in a recent inter
view.
“It’s a significant problem in our
society,” she said, especially on
college campuses. Baskett said it is
difficult to say how big the problem
is at UM because people don’t
openly seek treatment.
In an article from the College
Student’s Health Guide, experts say
that today’s college students are
subjected to very high expectations
about how they should look, act and
perform.
Magazine advertisements, fash
ion models, movie stars and many
other symbols reinforce the posi
tive image and promise of the slim,
trim athletic figure.
This message is so compelling
that dieting, weight control and fit
ness have become national obses
sions.
It becomes easy to understand
how this obsession can lead to eat
ing disorders among the young
people, many of whom are high
school or college students.
“In my mind, being skinny was
being perfect,” stated Michelle, 21,
as she began to tell the story of her
personal battle against an addictive

Liz Hahn

Bull mla, a dietary condition characterized by binge eating and purging, often strikes young women who feel pressured to
remain slim by society's Image of women and how they should look.
opponent

Being skinny / being perfect
It was May 1989, when
Michelle’s episodes with bulimia
first began.
“During that time in my life, I
was trying to change so many as
pects of myself that I thought were
bad,” Michelle said as she hugged a
huge, pink pillow nestled in her lap.
“I wanted to improve my diet and
become more intellectual and more
athletic because 1 thought those were
the best qualities a person could
have in society.
“Society had such an influence
on me. I would judge my weight by
what the magazines said.”
It is not unusual for a woman to
lose perspective of her self image,
Dr. Baskett said. Usually, bulimia
starts when a woman, who is under
going stress and has a distorted view
ofherselfandbehaviortoward food,
binges and later purges to lose the
weight, she said. The binging and
purging eventually becomes a cycle.
Women learn and receive input that
“beauty connotes thinness and being
physically fit,” she said.
Another theory is that some
people feel that their eating habits

are the one thing they can master
and have control over, Dr. Baskett
added.
In 1988, Michelle, who weighed
190 pounds, enrolled in a nutrition
class. Afterward, she went on a
strict diet and lost 65 pounds.
Michelle said she had studied bu
limia in nutrition class and knew it
was wrong, but she still wanted to
try it
“I thought, ‘I’ll only do this one
time. I’ll never do it again, just this
once,’” Michelle said.
She wanted to try binging and
purging because she was scared of
gaining back all the lost weight. By
purging, she thought she would be
able to maintain her current weight
“After learning about food and
how I could control my own weight,
it became my only source of enjoy
ment,” Michelle said, “If some
thing got out of control, I would go
back to the food and bulimia issue
because I could control it”
Soon after, Michelle resorted to
vomiting on a regular basis. It had
become an addiction.
For the first four months, Mich
elle binged and purged on an aver
age of twice a week. Later on, she
toned it down to twice a month.
“I didn’t have any other outlet to

relieve my stress,” Michelle ex
plained.

Constant purging takes toll

at the time we were not very close,”
Michelle said. “But I had a good
friend who was open and who
helped me to speak my feelings.”

Relearning eating habits
Eventually, the side effects of
bulimia caught up with Michelle.
As a result of purging frequently,
she had weakened the epiglottis,
which covered her windpipe and
prevented food from coming back
up the esophagus. Whenever she
would run, dance or laugh, food
would constantly come back up her
esophagus, making it difficult to
breathe.
One day after binging, Michelle
said she had “this incredible, sharp
pain” in her chest. The pain was so
intense, she said, clutching her fists
for emphasis, that she could see
herself dying.

A year and a half after her bu
limic behavior began, Michelle
started to seek help from friends.
“One time, I put on my glasses
and saw my bones sticking out,”
Michelle said. “I was so shocked.
Icouldn’tsee myself becoming thin
because all my mind saw was fat.”
She finally told her family what
was happening.
“It was a hard thing to tell my
family that I was bulimic because

Unlike alcoholics who have to
abstain from drinking, an individ
ual who is bulimic has to relearn
behaviors and attitudes toward
foods, Baskett said. For some
people, those tendencies and urges
to binge and purge will never go
away, but are kept at a subcon
scious level, she said.
“I made a choice for my own
happiness. I won’t turn back,”
Michelle said with a big smile.
“Now when I get nervous, I face the
problem, instead of turning to food.”
With a general medical evalu
ation and much counseling, Bas
kett said, it takes eight to 10 weeks,
perhaps a couple of months, before
a bulimic has control over bulimia.
However, she cautioned that “some
people never truly recover” and that
they are “always having to do battle
with bulimia.”
Michelle admitted that “thoughts
of bulimia” still come to mind, but
that she deals with her feelings.
“I made a decision to live or
die,” Michelle said proudly. “I think
I’m going to start living.”

Some dorm residents apparently suffering from bulimia

By Dawn Augustine

for the Kaimin
Residence hall custodians find a
lot ofodd trash as they empty chutes
each day at the University of
Montana. Butone custodian wasn’t
prepared for what he found last
month.
As he pulled the trash from the
chutes shared by Craig and
Duniway Halls, a large, nauseous
smelling bag burst, spilling its
contents all over the floor and him.
The bag was filled with vomit
Since finals week of Fall Quar
ter, the residence staff has noticed a
drastic increase in the amount of
bulimic activities occurring in Craig

■
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and DnnLv
rvnthi* n™. —
and Duniway Halls, Cynthia Bren
exploded coming down the chutes,
den, head resident at Craig Hall,
the staffs and custodians of Craig
said recently.
and Elrod/Duniway Halls decided
“It appears a number of our to lock the garbage chutes begin
Craig/Duniway residents are suf
ning Feb. 18.
fering from bulimia,” she said.
“For the safety of our custodians
Brenden has worked in the UM and residents, the trash chutes in
dorms for two years.
Craig and Duniway Halls, on all

Bulimia is an eating disorder in
which a person engages in regular
episodes of self-induced vomiting
and the use of strict dieting, vigor
ous exercise, laxatives and/or diu
retics to prevent weight gain.
In the wake of bulimic activity
during the Winter Quarter, and a
custodian’s encounter with the 35pound, vomit-filled garbage bag that
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floors, except ground floor, will
remain locked during the weekdays,

except for the hours oflO a.m. to 2
p.m., when they will be open for
use,” Brenden said in a letter to
residents.
Earlier, during Fall Quarter, the
residence hall staff had posted signs
warning people to stop throwing
vomit down the chutes, but they

...............................

decided it wasn’t necessary to lock
the chutes because the incidents
were “not continual” and were “few
and far in between,” Brenden said.
After the bag incident, Brenden,
along with other staff members from
Craig and Elrod/Duniway Halls,
notified all residence assistants of
the problem, especially the female
R.A.s on second and third floors.
Clues such as traces of vomit and
pieces of ripped garbage bags found
inside the second and third floor
chutes by custodians showed that
the bulimic activity was centered
on those floors. In addition, resi
dents of all three dorms, both men
and women, received letters in their

mailboxes explaining bulimia and
what was happening in the dorms.
After nearly two weeks of locked
chutes and no signs of bulimic ac
tivity, the custodians removed the
locks.
However, the locks were re
placed March 6 after custodians
found two more vomit-filled bags.
The chutes remain locked except

between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The residence staff’s objective
is not to punish these people throw
ing the bags down the chutes, but to
instead get them the help they need,
explained Brenden, adding that
bulimia sufferers “don’t have to
face this problem alone.”
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Spring
Break
journal-ism
Opinion

3-30-91, Saturday

Kaimin Editorial Board

3-22-91, Friday

Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Gina Boysun,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

if they were people? If my journal were
a person, it would be me and I would be
writing to myself. Kinda schizo. And if

something like that?
Anyway, Spring Break is here and

Travel the world
or see it at UM

Roger
Renville

Dear Spring Break Journal:
Why address diaries and journals as

I didn’t like myself, would I drop the
“Dear” salutation and use “Hey, jerk” or

EDITORIAL

By

Altair, abuild-it-yourself tin box con
taining the 8800microprocessing chip,
with wire toggles the user manipu

But first, a little nap, since I stayed up
last night studying for my last final and

blinked in code to signal the informa

3-25-91, Monday

Mau’s the premie cobber from UM to take a walkabout
from Missoula to get a Captain Cook of Deakin University in
Oz., and we think he’s in for a fair crack of the whip. A little
advice, Matt: Take a couple wags to the back o* Bourke, see
the boomers, enjoy the tucker and have a pot for us!

Ooops, we slipped into a little ’strine, or Australian slang.

Here’s a translation:
Congratulations, Matt Fisher! Matt is the first UM student
to get an international exchange from Missoula to Deakin
University in Australia, and we think that’s great Some
advice Matt: Skip school once or twice to get into the

outback, see some kangaroos, enjoy the food and have a beer
for us.
Other UM students will be going to universities in north
ern Ireland, Scotland, Germany, the Netherlands, England,

lated to enter data and a light bulb that
tion. No keyboards, no screens, no
printers, no nothing to interest anyone
but a few slide-rule-toting geeks who

Room 22 of Main Hall.
The deadline to apply for countries participating in the
International Student Exchange Program is April 15. The
deadline for Massey University in New Zealand is April 26.
But if you don’t feel like leaving the cozy confines of UM,

you can get a glimpse erf' life in other countries without going

as much as I do, but a lot of them make
the best-seller list so I guess I’ve got a lot

of company. Read that when most serial
killers were kids they engaged in arson
bedwetting and killing small animals.
Feeling bad about the toads we blew up
that one 4th of July.
Gotta salvage some of that paper this

weekend.
But first, a little housecleaning, since

the carpet cleaner is coming Monday.

thought everyone would want a com

Mister Journal:
Wuhhgh! Woof. Gimme some
coffee...or a mallet...something. Guess I

puter someday.
Now we’ve got pc’s that can hold

overslept a little...wait, I remember

enough info to fill dozens of phone

something now about being woke
up...and ice cream...and videos.... Omi-

books, with programs that will do taxes
or publish books or just entertain. In

4-1-91, Monday
To the journal it may concern:

If we’re only intelligent animals, why

not live like animals? Then we wouldn’t

god! The icecream man wokemeupand

the meantime, several of those geeky

I killed him and it’s all on video!

hackers became millionaires by writ

Okay, calm down, Julie says no one
was killed: we just zoned out on films
and junk food. Kinda behind schedule,

ing software for everyone who has

which seems kinda dumb. Maybe we’re
neither animal nor intelligent

computers today.
Anyway, my Kaypro is unsalvag-

Gotta do something on that paper.

though, so I’d better crack the books.

able so I made arrangements to buy a

But first, a few phone calls and some
research on computers, since the hard

word processor. Guess I can get mov

disk on my old Kaypro is going south.

ing on that paper.
But first, a paperback book and

dinner out, since Julie and David have

New Zealand and Japan next year.
If you think you’d like the chance to sample the chiko roll

and visit Bulamakanka, call Vicki Warp in the UM Interna
tional Programs office at 243-2288, or stop by the office in

ged on books about the Green River
Killer, Son-of-Sam, the Trailside Killer

Feel weird to like reading those books

ing. I mean, the first personal com
puter sold in the mid-1970s was the

called themselves “hackers” and
Good on yer, Matt Fisher!

I gotta start a self-help group called
True-Crimc-Readers-Anonymous. Bin

and a couple of lesser names from the
Sociopaths’ Hall of Fame.

I’ve finally got time to write that over
due paper on Rousseau’s general will.

feel like a zombie.

Yo.J:

3-27-91, Wednesday

gone to Thompson Falls for three days.

The mouse, as they say, will play.

Joe Journal:
Personal computers are just fascinat-

spend whole weekends cleaning house,

But first a little writing, since the

Kaimin wants me to fill in with a column
for Wednesday’s paper. Gonna be kind
of rusty because the only writing I’ve
done during the break is this journal.

Sayyy....

Roger
Renville is a senior in journalism and
history and is working on a paper in
political science

Letters --------------------------------------------------

overseas.
UM kicks off International Quarter today at noon in the

UC Mall with a rendition of the chopstick dance by UM
student Ke Jia Hu and remarks by President George Denni
son and professor Peter Koehn, director of international

programs.

Many other speakers and events are planned for the
quarter, including:
• Zhang Yuexiang, a visiting scholar from Shanghai
International Studies University, will give a talk about Chi
nese families on April 11 at 7 p.m. in the Urey Lecture Hall.

• The International Students Association will host an
international festival and food bazaar in the UC Ballroom on
April 14 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

■ Los Folldoristas will perform music from Mexico,
Central and South America in the UC Ballroom on April 19

Helms show perverse
Editor:

The tribute to the Jesse Helms art
show in the UC Gallery was an as
tounding collection of perverse ideas

• Katherine Weist of UM’s anthropology department w ill
discuss teaching in Third World universities. She will deliver

thel991 Faculty Abroad Lecture on May 2 at 7:30 p.m. in
Botany 307.
• The 1991 Mansfield Center Conference will focus on
Japan’s emerging role in the world and features several
distinguished speakers from Japan and the United States. The
conference runs from May 19-21.
We encourage you to make the time to participate in at
least some of these events. Maybe you’ll be inspired enough
to become an international student yourself. If not, you’ll at
least have fun.
G’day!

-Tom Walsh
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here too.
What’s next?

than Missoula’s valley. Maui no ka oi,

sophomore, geography

with twice as many people as five years

ago, with now three tourists for every
local, with property taxes so high no

rate words for describing the artwork
than is the word “unique,” used by

act was rather astounding as well,
according to the same article. Three

hundred people cheered a naked man
wrapped with gauze and duct tape in
front of them while another man and
his female assistant made sexually
suggestive noises.
An article about a week before this
opening act described a male flasher
around the student housing who was
apparently performing a solo act in
front of a smaller audience. The cam

pus police were called to respond.
Why didn’t anyone call the police
after Seven Phileo, the Jesse Helms
show stripper?

What’s the difference between the
two acts?
“If we let this conservative wave

continue, then we just may end up
without the ability to freely express

ourselves,” Phileo was quoted as say
ing after his performance.
Wasn’t the other guy performing
too?

Is our university supporting strip
shows and pornography masked be
hind that untouchable freedom of
expression, art?

747’s direct from the U.S. and Japan,
now lays on the cane fields. Ten 747’s at
once a day. This airport is for Maui, Maui

Les Duncan

pornographic and vile are more accu

Dave Hastings in the Kaimin’s March
5 article.

I got to go home for Christmas. A
brand new airport, with capacity for 10

no ka oi, a volcanic island little bigger

put down on paper. I would say that

The tribute to Jesse Helms opening

at 8 p.m.

What’s going on with this school?
We’ve got upside-down American
flags with swastikas painted on them

Respect Hawaii

one’s got a home. Maui no ka oi, now
linked to the global economy, with the

cost of staying alive so high that local-

bom people got to go, go away; to L.A.,
Editor:

This is written in haste, between
term papers, and I will speak with
broader emotion rather than with bare
data. A quick check of demographic

and economic statistics for the state of
Hawaii will find the facts in my sup
port It comes down to this: please

don’t come to Hawaii. Leave Hawaii
alone.

to Nevada.
I walked home from the new airport.
My home’s in Haiku (‘the shout, the
broken land’), right above the old Rice
Camp; used to be one store, no more. All

that month the backhoes and bulldozers
and Skil saws and nail guns were going,

they were still going when I left for

school in January.
Please respect Hawaii, Hawaii nei,

Everywhere in the islands there are

our home, my home. Please respect my
home like I try to respect your home,

more people; and foreign money, big
money, flows faster than any water
fall. Bulldozers push shattered kiawe

Montana. I will leave here when my
school work is done, and my mouth is

trees and 2,000-ycar-old lava walls,

taro terraces and ancient house foun
dations into now-dry ravines. Jagged

green golf courses are spread on the
black lava, sprinklers in the heat,
humming golf carts, white shoes,

zipped about the beauty here, the people

here. I beg for the same respect from you.

Please leave us alone.
Marc Hodges
junior, wildlife biology

rustling dollar bills. Coral sand and

cement monoliths, $500a room, propa
gate overnight where my friends’
families used to live. Jackhammers

The Kaimin welcomes expressions of

my mother grew up. There’s an eight
lane freeway, now going on ten, in

all views from Its readers. Letters shou
be no more than 300 words, typed anddou
blespaced. They must Include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number,
and student's year and major. All letters
are subject to editing for brevity and
ity. Letters should be mailed or brought to
the Kaimin Office in Room 206of the Jour

front of the school yard.

nalism Building.

and piledrivers and dust and smog.
There are high-rises and hotels where

|
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Use an ounce of prevention: a condom
On day one, the sperm joins the
ovum to form onecell—smaller than
a grain of salt Last night your
boyfriend wouldn ’ t stop. There was
no time to halt and use protection.
He told you he can’t feel any
thing when he uses a condom, and
you acquiesced. The sex was great
and spontaneous, but you’re feel
ing a little guilty this morning.
By day four, the fertilized egg
travels down the Fallopian tube into
the uterus, where the lining has
been prepared for implantation. You
try to talk to your boyfriend about
protection during sex. You’re an
gry with yourself for being vulner
able and angry with your boyfriend
for not respecting your concern.
Day nine arrives, and the fertil
ized egg implants itself in the rich
lining of the uterus and begins to
draw nourishment You’ve made
love again, and he once again es
caped without using protection.
You know you’re playing “baby
roulette” and consider alternatives
methods of birth control-an IUD
or diaphragm sound interesting.
Anger at yourself and your boy-

Guest
Column
by
Mark
Dudick
friend gnaws at the back of your
mind.
After two weeks, the develop
ing embryo signals its presence
through placental chemicals and
hormones, and your period is late.
You mention this fact to your boy
friend. He sloughs it off, saying
that it can’t happen to us. You want
to believe him, but your body is
sending you strange signals.
On day twenty, foundations of
the brain, spinal cord and nervous
system are already established.
The heart beats on day twentyone.
Day twenty-eight finds the back
bone and muscles formed. The
arms, legs, eyes and ears show.
You know this because you’ve
obtained a pamphlet from a local

family planning center.
Neither of you admits the inevi

table, but you are scared and inde
cisive. the pamphlet photographs
of the developing fetus established
the creation process inside of you.
At 19, you are a mother. You
wonder if you’re capable of the re
sponsibility. You know your boy
friend isn’t.
Forty days pass. The embryo is
10,000 times larger than the origi
nal fertilized egg and developing
rapidly, the heart pumps increasing

quantities of blood through the
circulatory system.
The placenta forms a unique
barrier that keeps the mother’s
blood separate while allowing food
and oxygen to pass through to the
embryo. Five fingers form on the
hand, and the eyes darken as pig
ment is introduced.
You are pregnant. Morning sick
ness and the home pregnancy test
confirm your suspicions. You ar
gue constantly with your boyfriend.
He’s scared and wants to run away.
You’re 19. Alone, and knowing
that you’re not ready to be a mother.

Your boyfriend suggests an abor
tion right off the bat, but you’re not
so sure.
Adoption? Marriage? This baby
is part of you, now. Part of your
body. What happens to the baby,
happens to you. How could your
boyfriend understand that? Not
much time left to decide.
Six weeks since that night, that
errant moment of passion, and the
liver is producing blood cells, the
brain controls the movement of
muscles and organs, and you have
missed your second period. The
photo in the pamphlet shows a tiny
fetus. It looks almost human.
You feel the baby move inside
of you. The doctor runs the neces
sary tests, and your boyfriend wants
to get married. But you’ve thought
a lot and you know you ’re not ready
for motherhood, and your boyfriend
isn’t as stable as you’d like. How
could he be? Help from your par
ents is out of the question; they’d
plow through the ceiling.
You reach for the phone seven
times before you finally pick it up
and call the family planning center

and schedule an appointment. By
now, you have memorized the
weekly growth of your baby from
the pamphlet photos.
The day arrives, and the nurse
tells you there is nothing to worry
about. It’s a quick process, taking
no more time than it would to vac
uum the living room. Your boy
friend is with you. He’s helping
with the cost as well. He’ll be there
when you wake up. He’ll be there
when your body realizes that some
thing is wrong; that something is
missing and your hormones go
haywire. And you want your baby
back; it was all a mistake.
In a week, you’ll recover, and
life goes on. But the photograph of
the fetus at full term is implanted in
your memory as your child, and the
guilt and sadness may never go
away. It’s your body and your
memory, and your boyfriend proba
bly can’t understand what has hap
pened, but he was the one who
insisted on bypassing the condom.
Who’s paying for it now.

Mark Dudick is a graduate student
in creative writing.

The end of the "Registration-Book-Line-Blues"!

_
•
The UC Bookstore will be open extra hours during registration to help eliminate the long lines and frustration of
your textbook and supply purchases.

Open 8am to 8pm
April 3 and 4!
(That's Wednesday and Thursday.)

Avoid the rush—
PURCHASE EARLY AND
PURCHASE LATE!
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End of the Gulf War
not end of Coalition
By Seth Kantner
Kaimin Reporter
Education, action and restruc
turing are the aims of the Student
Coalition for Social Responsibility
now that the war in the Persian Gulf

and also reflecting, Shrum said.
“Wow. What happened? What did
the government do to us?”
The coalition is not another
“students-against-war” group that

will fold with the advent of peace,

is over, Coalition member Rick

he said.
Coalition member Jim Parker

Shrum said Tuesday.
“We never woe just an anti-war

said the group will focus on struc
ture in an attempt to “make it easier

group,” Shrum said. “Education is
one of our goals and one of the

for everyone to have a voice.”

methods we use to reach our goals.”

to help establish a library of jour

The coalition is still “committed

nals chosen by ASUM groups and

to using a loud voice when we need
to,” he said, adding that a few

to placed in the Mansfield Library,

members of the group have talked
of holding a demonstration in He

No foolin...

Also in the plans are fund raisers

he said.
“We think that’s a great way of

extending education,” Parker said,

lena to voice support for increased

adding that thejournals would likely

funding for education.
Because of the number of events
held dealing with the Persian Gulf

be progressive in nature.
The coalition wants to “get back

war and the intensity of the work
the SCSR members performed,

act as a support system to increase

Randall Green

communication between the organi

S hrum said the group ne ver sat down
and planned where it was going

zations, he said.
Parker said that the coalition,

DIANE “GROUCHO” NOREM tries to add a little April Fool’s Day humor to the
registration process Monday as she directs Doug Lamont, a junior In business, to the

after the war ended.
“We’re seeing the fallout” of the

through no fault of individuals,

proper line.
Courses not paid for by 5 p.m. Tuesday will be cancelled, and late registration procedures

suffered from being run in “that old

must be followed to enroll.

war—and coalition action, he said.

Now there is time for structuring

in touch with ASUM groups” and

See "Coalition" page 16

‘Die-in’
protesters
charged,
sentenced
By Seth Kantner
Kaimin Reporter
The nine peace activists who
staged the “die-in” protest

against the Persian Gulf war at

the Jan. 17 UM basketball game
were sentenced in Missoula

Municipal Court Friday, March
23, to three-month probation
terms and fined $25 each with

$10 surcharges.
In the plea bargain entered by
attorney James O’Brien, the ac
tivists pleaded guilty to misde

meanor disorderly conduct.
Under terms of the agreement,
if the defendants commit no other
crimes during the next three
months the convictions will be
removed from their records.

The protest, in which more
than a dozen activists lay on the
court halting the UM vs. Univer

sity of Idaho basketball game,

caused national controversy
when ESPN footage of one of

the defendants being dragged off
the court by his hair was re
played on network newscasts.

Better
your
world by
reading
the
Kaimin
I.

Arts
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One thing leads to another:
New album may Fixx success
By Shannon McDonald
for the Kaimin
The British band The Fixx has
returned after a three-year lull to
shake up the American music scene.
The band is best known for its
1983 chart breakthrough with songs
“Saved By Zero” and “One Thing
Leads To Another” from it’s “Reach
The Beach” album. Since then, The
Fixx has recorded four other albums-amongthem, 1987’s“React”
and 1988’s “Calm Animals.” But,
none of those recordings has had
the smashing success seen by the
1983 album.
In a March 20 phone interview
from London, lead guitarist Jamie
West-Oram said the band’s newest
creation, “Ink,” released six weeks
ago, is their best effort yet. It took
them a year longer than expected to
cut the album, but the extra time

produced better results, he said,
adding that the band had a lot of
creative help from other producers,
which made their style more di

up with new ones.”
The Fixx is now “christening” a
brand new recording company
impact Records. He said they had

verse.

problems with their last company,
RCA, when good friends, who had
originally signed them on with the

“Hopefully, we’ve im
proved. If we hadn't, we
wouldn't have carried it on
thisfar. That's why we waited
so long to put this album out-because we wanted it just
right.”
“We went to record the album in
New York, where Cy (Cumin, the
lead singer) lives, at the end of 1989

and we thought that was going to be
it,” he said. “But, then we decided

company, left to pursue other ven
tures. After that, West-Oram said,
the band sort of felt lost in the
limelight of all the other acts that
RCA represented.
“As well as maturing musically,
we feel very confident and organ
ized in our venture with this new

company,” West-Oram said.
“Hopefully, we’ve improved. If we
hadn’t, we wouldn’t have carried it
on this far. That’s why we waited so
long to put this album out—because
we wanted it just right.”

to elbow three of the songs and we
spent the next year writing to come

Campus Recreation
Spring Classes
Monday, April 8 - Friday, June 7,1991 (9 weeks)
REGISTRATION:

1. By mail, any time. Mail to: Campus Recreation Classes, Field
House 201, University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.
2. In person, Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm, Field House 201. Try
the first class for free.
Early Evening Aerobics

Instructor: Tawna Steele
Monday - Friday 4:10-5:00pm in Rec. Annex 117B/C.
April 8 - June 7, $9 Students.

West-Oram said he hopes
to get to Missoula one ofthese
days because he likes to play
the smaller, more out of the
way parts of America.
Impact representative Thomas
Harrens said “Ink” is doing very
well and the band is getting a lot of
air play around the country. He said
the most popular tunes seem to be
“Yesterday, Today” and “How
Much Is Enough.”

West-Oram said he thinks intel
ligent lyrics examining the
individual’s role in a changing and
complex society have a lot to do
with the album’s increasing popu

THE FIXX
larity.
Other band members are; Cy
Cumin, lead vocals; Adam Woods,
drums and percussion; Rupert
Greenall, keyboards; and Dan K.

Brown, bass guitar.
West-Oram said the band is
planning a short European tour
within the next couple of weeks.
After that, they will come to Amer
ica for a six-week college and uni
versity tour.
“When we started offin the early
80s, we targeted the college people.
Impact felt we shouldn’t ignore
those people now. In fact, they said
colleges should be the first target
again,” he said.
After their six-week spring tour,
The Fixx plans to do a longer sum
mer tour.
West-Oram said he hopes to get

Hi-Lo Evening Aerobics

Instructor: Eric Zimmer
Monday - Thursday, 5:15-6:30 Field House Rec Annex
117 B/C.
April 8 - June 6, $9 Students
Step Training

Instructor: Lehni Garza
Maximum 19 students. Monday & Wednesday, 12:0512:55 Field House Rec Annex 117 B/C.
April 8 - June 5 $15 Students
Big Sky Collegiate Taekwondo

Instructor: Kim Sol and Staff
Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Beginners 6-7pm,
advanced 7-8:30pm at Schreiber Gym.
April 8 - June 7. $14 Students

WORDSTAR
Now more than ever your
Best Word Processing Value
$119.00
Educational Price
Must be a student, faculty or staff to purchase

Women’s Big Sky Collegiate Taekwondo

Paul Rider

to Missoula one of these days be
cause he likes to play the smaller,
more out of the way parts of Amer
ica.

Fornow though, West-Oram said
he dreams about being so success
ful that he could afford to take his
family on the road with him. He
said now that the band has grown
older, most of the members are
married with families. Because of
that, he said, it gets tougher and
tougher to leave on tours.
But, it doesn’t seem that the
British quintet will be giving up
any time soon. West-Oram said they
will never lose their love for music
because it’s been their life for so
long.
“Being in a band, it’s a great
opportunity to express yourself,”
he said. “I suppose ours, as is every
band’s aim, as long as they can still
stand the sight of each other, is to
have the freedom to record any
thing and still feel people will enjoy
their music.”

NEWLY
RELEASED
HARDCOVER
EDITIONS

Instructor: Kim Sol and Staff
Tuesday and Thurday. 5-6:30pm McGill Gym.
April 9 - June 6. $14 Students
Yoga

Instructor: Marvie Redmond
Tuesday & Thursday. Beginners 4:10-5:10pm, Continuing
5:15-6:15pm Field House 036.
April 9 - June 6. $10 Students
Beginning Tai Chi

20% off

Instructor: Betty Jo Vance
Monday and Wednesday. April 8 - June 5. 6:00-7:00pm
in Schreiber Gym 203. $10 Students
Jitterbug and Country Dance

Instructor: Martha Jane Newby
Wednesdays. April 10 - June 5. 7:00-9:00 in McGill Gym.
Students - $9 single, $18 couple
Big Sky Taekwondo for Kids (ages 5-16)

Instructor: Hedwig Vogel-Wright
Monday and Wednesday. 4:30-5:30pm in Schreiber Gym.
April 8 - June 5, $15 children of students, faculty, staff.

For more information call 243-2802

U.C.Comnuters

Don’t be afraid to
come out and get a
wide selection of new
releases from Scott
Turow, Carrie Fisher,
Ronald Reagan,
Dierdre McNamer and
literally dozens more!
Required textbooks not included.

Bookstore |
P.O. BOX 5148
UNIVERSITY CENTER. UM CAMPUS
MISSOULA, MONTANA
(406) 243-4921
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^Clip-and-save Wildlife Film Festival Schedule J
14th
International
Wildlife Film
Festival
Schedule of
events
Wednesday, April 3
• 7 p.m.
Screening of merit
award winning films
Wilma Theatre
• 8 p.m.
Kotodama
A celebration of
wilderness in story,
poetry, song, drama
and dance.
Front Street Theatre

Thursday, April 4
• 9 a.m. -10 a.m.
Workshop: What to
look for in wildlife
films
location to be
announced

• 10:15 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
Workshop:
Implementing the
film & photography
ethics code
Missoula Public
Library

• 11:30 a.m.- noon
Workshop:
The hunting and
fishing category
Missoula Public
Library
• 1 p.m - 3 p.m.
Workshop:
Grass roots media
workshop
Missoula Public
Library

Song & music in films/
videos, an open
forum
Missoula Public
Library

• 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Workshop:
War and wildlife
Montana Rooms.
University Center

I
|

Making a natural
history film
Missoula Public
Library

I
• 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
I
Reception: Wildlife I
photo contest
University Center
Gallery
‘

_

I

•7 p.m.
Awards Ceremony
Wilma Theatre

|

• 7:30 p.m.
Screening: Best of
Festival and Best of
Catagories

I
I
I
I
j

I
I
I
i
i
i
i
i
i

A calender of this weekend’s
events will appear in Friday’s
Kaimin

Jerry Parker

L

|

J

Wildlife film festival founder praises student volunteers
By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Entertainment Editor
Wildlife film makers and aficio
nados from all over the world have
flocked to Missoula for this week’s

14th annual International Wildlife
Film Festival, Chuck Jonkel, festi
val founder and managing consult
ant, said Tuesday.
Film makers from Britain, Ja
pan, Taiwan and India, as well as
the United States and Canada, are

in town, he said.
An IWFF press release states
that films entered in the festival are
judged by a panel of experts based
on specific criteria.
The films must be scientifically
correct, artistically appealing and

“Students are very, very crucial”
to putting on the festival, he said,

ers held internationally.
“We want to keep it that way,”

adding that students chair various
committees, help in the judging

he added.
In addition to the screenings, a
variety of workshops are sched

process and track down participants
for the many workshops offered
during festival week.
“They add a nice refreshing

must be entertaining, the press re
lease states.
Jonkel said that student volun

atmosphere,” Jonkel said
He added that the “informal and

teers are an important part of the
festival.

rates Missoula’s festival from oth-

uled the for festival week.
Screenings will begin at 7 p.m.
at the Wilma Theatre each evening
through Saturday. Admission for
each session is $5.

down home feeling” is what sepa

Corea’s jazz trio
wows UM crowd
By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Entertainment Editor
The Chick Corea Akoustic Band
brought its eclectic brand of jazz
fusion to a crowd of about 600

people in the University Theatre
last night.
Corea, who played a grand pi
ano, upright bassist John Patitucci
and drummer Dave Weckl played a
series of songs that flowed together
like the waters of many streams
forming a river.

The songs took on the character
istics of a mountain brook hurtling
along a rocky stream bed and then
meandering placidly through a
meadow of ephemeral wildflow
ers.
The audience savored the musi
cal banquet, frequently applauding

and giving lively hoots of apprecia
tion.

The trio opened with a song that
Corea said he had learned from
Miles Davis’ band, “Green Dol
phin Street,” which was highlighted
by a series of cascading piano
bridges by Corea.
The band followed up with “How
Deep is the Ocean,” a Bud Powell
composition which rose and fell
like the swells of the ocean alternat
ing between periods of storminess
and calm.
The band closed the first set with
“Morning Sprite” from their latest

album “Live.” The audience was a
sea of bobbing heads that erupted
with spirited shouts after a robust
drumming display by Weckl.
After a short intermission to re
tune Corea’s piano, the trio returned

to play a highly improvisational set
that included a pair of Thelonious
Monk tunes: “‘Round Midnight”
and “Hackensack.”

The former was graced by a
crystal clear piano introduction that
washed over the hushed audience
like the rising tide over a salt marsh,

and the latter was punctuated by a
display of bass fret work by Pati
tucci that elicited more excited
yelling from the crowd.
Corea invited the audience to
participateon the next number when
he incorporated a variety of crowd
noises into an improvisation in
which he plucked his piano’s strings
and thumped his bench on the stage.
The band closed the show with a
series of solos that highlighted each
musicians mastery of his instru

ment

"HOMO LACERTA VIRIDIUS, #1by Kelly Connole and
other art works of the Bachelor of Fine Arts Exhibit,
1991 are currently on display in the Social Science
Building Art Gallery.
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Learning through the lens

These portraits
taken by
intermediate
photography
students winter
quarter tell
stories about the
subjects —and
the
photographers.

Lee Esbenshade

Laura Bergoust

Laura Bergoust

Jay Schweitzer
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Mansfield to speak at UM after 10-year hiatus
UM’s 1991 Mansfield Confer

ence will double as a homecoming
this May when former U.S. Am
bassador and Senate Majority

Leader Mike Mansfield returns to
his alma mater for the first time in
more than a decade to speak at the

conference that bears his name.
Mansfield, ambassador to Ja
pan from 1977 to 1988, will deliver

the conference’s closing lecture
Tuesday, May 21, addressing the
conference theme of “Japan’s
Emerging Role in the World.”

To explore varied aspects of that
theme, UM’s Maureen and Mike

Japanese legislator and peace ac
tivist described by Mansfield Cen

Mansfield Center has assembled a
distinguished slate of speakers for
the three-day conference: Sen.
Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., chairman of

ter Director Paul Lauren as the most
famous woman in all of Japan.
All conference events arc free

the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee; Professor Carol Gluck, who
holds an endowed chair in modem
Japanese history at Columbia Uni
versity; Kensuke Yanagiya, who
distributes foreign aid as president
of the Japanese International Coop
eration Agency; and Takako Doi, a

and open to the public.
Mansfield’s speech will double

as UM’s 21 st Mansfield Lecture on
International Relations, Lauren
said, noting that Mansfield deliv
ered the first such lecture in 1968.

“I’m thrilled that Mike MAnsfield is coming back to campus,”

opportunity for Montanans to see
him again and (for him to teach) a

1933 to 1943. He served five terms
in the U.S. Senate, where he served
16 years (1961-76) as majority

new generation of Montanans
whose parents and grandparents
may have been his students.”
Mansfield, who grew up in Great
Falls, taught history at UM from

leader.
After 11 years as U.S. ambassa
dor to Japan, he became an adviser
in Far Eastern Affairs at Goldman
Sachs and Co. in Washington, D.C.

Lauren said. “It’s a wonderful
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HOLIDAY VILLAGE • Expires 4-30-91 • 549-7112

ALL U.S. FARES

SLASHED!

pretty cool,huh?
Attention All Fraternities & Clubs:
Local beer wholesaler has several
pieces of Point-of-Sale to give away. If
you would care for any of these pieces,
come brouse through our selection at:

DRY

The corner of Gerald & Daly
2-6 p.m.
Friday, April 5th
Look for our Van!

Need to sell something, buy, get a job, etc.?
Let the KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS help you?
Just fill out the form below

Missoulato
Denver........................
San Diego....................
Seattle........................
Chicago^.....................
Dallap...u....................
New York....................
Miami....;....................
Washington DC............

$178.00
$178.00
$138.00
$238.00
$238.00
$318.00
$318.00
$278.00

Ticket* must be purchased by April 8th for travel ening
September 30th. 7 days advance
other restrictions apply

549-2286
UC Campus Court
M-F 9:00-5:00

travel
Connection

1-800-441-2286

"The only connection you’ll ever need!”

Aldus Get PageMaker
for Mac or IBM at the low
price of $ 1 59 . OO
($199.00 Regular Price)

with $40.00 mail-in Rebate (Good through April 15,1991)
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Student/Facualty rates are ONLY 80<:/5 word line

AND...
The 25th person that places a classified, starting
April 3, will receive 3 passes to
Snow Bowl Ski Resort.
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Wolves enter Yellowstone
HELENA, Mont. (AP) —
people have nothing to fear from
the reintroduction of wolves to
Yellowstone National Park and
central Idaho, but domestic live
stock and deer and elk herds will be
affected, a wolf expert said Tues
day.
“Wolves don’t attack people,
not even small children,*’ said Ed

Bangs, head of the federal wolf
recovery project in Montana.
“They could — but they just

don’t.”
But they will kill ungulates
(hoofed animals)—especially deer
and elk—and they will kill and eat
domestic sheep and cattle, he said.
Their effect on wildlife popula
tions isn’t expected to be signifi
cant, and wolves preying on live
stock will be either trapped and

moved to other areas or killed,
Bangs told the 10-member Wolf
Management Committee.
The Defenders of Wildlife or
ganization also pays livestock pro
ducers market value of livestock
killed by wolves.

An estimated 200,000 sheep,
cattle and horses pasture during the
summer in the six national forests
surrounding Yellowstone, and
about 30,000 domestic animals
graze in the central Idaho region.
Stock producers fear wolf preda
tions will hurt and possibly ruin
their operations.
The committee's Helena ses
sions end Wednesday. The public
open house Monday night drew an
estimated 500 people, the majority
of them representing livestock inter

ests. Previous public sessions were

held in Denver, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
and Boise, Idaho.
The committee’s next session
will be April 10-12 in Denver. It
has until May 15 to submit its rec
ommendations to Congress.
Bangs said the public’s percep
tion of wolf “myths” must be

overcome for wolf reintroductions
to succeed.
Wolves are not bloodthirsty
animals preying on people or any
thing else that moves, but they also
are not ‘‘mice-eating and gentle,”
he said. When their numbers grow
too large, Bangs said he believes
sportsmen “could control wolf
density.”
About $95,000a year is spent to
manage and research just the four
wolf packs on the western edge of
Glacier National Park. Other wolf
packs are known to exist near
Eureka, west of Glacier and west
of Missoula.
It cost $41,000 to investigate a
1987 wolf-predation problem on
the Blackfeet Indian Reservation
and $15,000 to relocate five wolves
from the Marion area near Kalis

Uncle Sam concealed
more secrets in 1990
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

are compiled next year, they likely

government last year created some

will show a marked increase in the

6.8 million secrets, roughly the

number of secrets because of Op

same number as the previous year,

eration Desert Shield and the war

but that doesn’t take into account

that followed.

the effects of the Gulf War, said a
report released Tuesday.

Nevertheless, President Bush

“Their impact... is likely to be

significant,” wrote Steven Garfinkel, director of the Information

wrote a letter accompanying the

Security Oversight Office, which

report to praise the government for

produces the annual report on the

keeping military secrets during the

government’s level of secrecy.

war while providing for an in
formed public.

The security oversight office
estimates the government produced

“Under very trying circum

6,797,720 secrets during the fiscal

stances, this system worked most

year that ended Sept. 30. That’s an

effectively in safeguarding the

increase of just 1,219 secrets over

information that had to be pro

the previous year.

tected in order for our military

The government doesn’t actu

operations to succeed,” wrote the

ally sit around counting its secrets,

president, a former CIA director.

though. Those numbers are esti

“Equally important, the rules

mates derived statistically from

governing information security

samples examined by the military

permitted us to keep the American

services and other executive de

people informed of events just as

partment agencies.

soon as operational considerations
permitted,” Bush wrote.

pell to Glacier.

But when the numbers for 1991

Overall, the number of times the

government uses the “confiden
tial,” “secret” and “top secret”
stamps has fallen since the Reagan

administration left office. In 1985

the number of government secrets
was estimated at 15 million, ac

Buffet

cording to the security oversight
office report.
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Albanian election
sparks violence
SHKODR A, Albania (AP)—A
morning of street fighting Tuesday
following protests over alleged
vote-rigging left three people dead
and a local Communist Party office
in northern Albaniaa smokingruin.
Dozens were reported injured in
post-election unrest in at least five
towns and villages.
Hundreds of riot police firing
live ammunition restored order by
late afternoon in the center of

Shkodra, Albania’s fifth most
populous city, in the first violence
linked to the Balkan nation’s multi

party elections.
The violence was considered to
bode ill for Albania in the light of
the Communists’ electoral victory
Sunday in this poor, mountainous
nation of 3 million people wedged
between Yugoslavia and Greece.
Officials in the capital, Tirana,
released final results of the elec

tions. The Party of Labor, the offi
cial name of the Communist Party,
won 162 of the 250 scats, the Cen

tral Election Commission reported.
The opposition Democratic Party
won 65 seats, an ethnic Greek
minority party won three scats and
the National Veterans Committee,
a Communist front, won one. Nine
teen seats will be at stake in a runoff
next Sunday.
Tuesday evening, about 40 ba
ton-waving riot police charged a
crowd of about 1,000 people out
side Democratic Party headquar
ters in Tirana. Witnesses watching
from party headquarters said some

people were badly beaten.
Police withdrew after half an
hour and the crowd began to gather
once more. At least two other
clashes were reported between
stone-throwing youths and riot

police.

Sun Day
Bowling.
April 4th - 7th
With the sun out these days,
Snowbowling is the hottest action
around. This Thursday through Sunday,

April 4-7, you can enjoy those sunny
slopes from 10:00-4:30. And with our
wide open spaces, the only lines you’ll

need to worry about are your tan lines.
But you’d better hurry; lots of sun days
mean there aren’t many run days left.

Buy it and try it!
Buy a “Safe-n-Sound” cassette or compact disc and if you’re not
completely satisfied - return the cassette or compact disc within 30
days and we will exchange it for another cassette or CD of the same
value. Receipt will be required for exchange.

$4499
$A99
" ■ H
■

CASSETTE

COMPACT
■ DISC

This sale runs March 15 through April 15. Look for 6 new titles on April 15.
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Front 242
“Tyranny For You”

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

BILLY DEAN
Young Man

COUNSELING AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE

The counseling and Mental Health
Service is offering the following support
groups during Spring Quarter:
• Self Esteem Group
• Mens Abuse Group
• Mens Issue Group
• ACDF/ACOA Group
• ACOA Group
• Womens Issue Group
• Womens Abuse Group
All groups require a screening interview.
Some are offered only in conjunction with
individual therapy.
PLEASE CALL 243-4711 FOR AN APPOINTMENT

ONLY HERE FOR A LITTLE WHILE
LOWDOWN LONELY • SOMEWHERE IN MV
BROKEN HEART • I WONT LET YOU WALK AWAY
HOW CAN I HOLO YOU

Visa, MasterCard, American Express & Discover

Southgate Mall

Missoula 549-0073
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Land law forum
looks for balance
UM News and Publications
The University of Montana
School of Law will hold a Public
Land Law Conference April 2527 on “Striking a Balance: Pres
ervation and Resource Develop
ment in the 1990s.”
The 13 th annual conference
will be presented by the law
school’s Public Land Law Re
view in conjunction with the
national conference of the Native
American Law Students Asso
ciation. The event, which will be
on the third floor of the Univer
sity Center, will feature work
shops, panels, lectures and a slide
show.
On Thursday, April 25, work

shop topics will include “Con
servation Easements,” “Toxic
Waste Concerns in Western
Lands” and “Natural Resources
Management in Indian Country.”

An IBM PS/2 can help you
with a double major.
Work and college.

Among the speakers will be Philip
Tawney, a lawyer with the Mis
soula firm Mullendore and
Tawney; Christine Kaufman, a
Montana Environmental Infor
mation Centerrepresentative; and
Walter Echohawk, the executive
director of the Native American
Rights Fund.

The public is welcome to at
tend the Friday events free of

tives of the Champion International
Corp., Rocky Mountain Elk Foun
dation and Confederated Salish and
Kootenai Tribes. Afterward, Orville
Daniels, the U.S. Forest Service
supervisor of the Lolo National
Forest, will discuss “New Perspec
tives on Forest Service Manage
ment”
Friday afternoon, another panel
will focus on “Tribal Resource
Protection: Litigation vs. Negotia
tion.” The panelists will include
Larry Wetsit the chairman of the
Assiniboine and Sioux tribes; state
Rep. Angela Russell; and state
Attorney General Mark Racicot
Victor Sher, a Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund lawyer and the lead
counsel in spotted owl litigation,
will also speak that day.
On Saturday, April 27, partici

pants can go on a field trip to the
Flathead Reservation and tour the
National Bison Range.
The conference costs $100 for
lawyers and agency employees and
$75 for members of the Native

American Law Students Associa
tion. UM law students can attend
free and other UM students for $5
as space allows. Materials for all
UM students will be extra.

To register or receive more in
formation, contact The Public Land

charge. The morning panel—
’’Ecosystem Management in the
Pacific Northwest: Is It Pos

Law Review, Attention: Confer

sible?”—will include representa

59812; 243-6568.

ence, The University of Montana
School of Law, Missoula, MT

Officials regard
impending debt
HELENA (AP) — With 20

When provision is made for

days to go in the session, the

ensuring the state doesn ’ t run out of

Legislature has to find some way

money before mid-1993, the budget
is $76 million in the red.

to erase a potential budget deficit
of $56 million.
And that deficit doesn’t in

The figures were in reports re
leased Tuesday by the legislative

clude any treasury reserve, which

fiscal analyst’s office and the

some lawmakers say should be

governor’s budget office.

at least $20 million.

Budget Director Rod Sundsted
said Tuesday the deficit means
legislators are going to have to cut

College can be difficult enough by itself, but
when you compou nd it with a job, the load
doubles. The IBM Personal System/2* can
help you through these workloads.
The PS/2* comes preloaded with soft
ware that will let you create impressive papers,
reports, graphics and spreadsheets for your
classes or for your job.
An IBM mouse, color display and tools
like a notepad, calendar, cardfile and even
games are also included. And its expand
able so it can grow with you to keep pace

with your needs at work and in college.
As a student, you are eligible for a special
price on an IBM PS/2.* Affordable loan payments
are also available with the IBM PS/2 Loan for
Learning. And on a different note, you can get
the Roland* Desktop Music
System at a special price.
The PS/2 is well
worth looking into. Whether
it s for work or for college,
you’ll find it can be
a major help.

SEE US TODAY AT
THE UC MALL 9-6

Summer Session In
Guadalajara!
1991
Thirty-Ninth Year

July 7 - August 15

spending.
Reducing the deficit through tax
increases is not an option, since
Gov. Stan Stephens has promised

Optional 3-week sessions

to veto any such proposals, he said.
“They need to get back and look

available for selected courses

at what we can afford,” Sundsted

1st Session: July 7-July 26
2nd Session: July 28-August 16

• Credit: Undergraduate &
Graduate—Up to 8 units
• Opportunity to fulfill
BIRngual/ESL endorsement
&/or Spanish language
proficiency requirements
• Courses In:
- Spanish Language &
Literature (Proficiency and
Communication stressed)
- Bilingual Education
- Political Science
- Anthropology
- Mexican Music and Dance
• Live with a Mexican family
• Travel to local and

surrounding sites

said.
But two key Democratic legisla

tors said they’re not worried.
“I’m not overly concerned to be

looking at this kind ofbalance sheet
at this point in the session,” said

Judy Jacobson of Butte, chair

woman of the Senate Finance and
Claims Committee. “I’mnotgoing

to worry about that bottom line
figure for another two weeks yet”

By that time, she said, the Legis

lature will have a better idea of how
much money is contained in the
two-year spending bill for state

For Information, contact:

mu ,°2Srls ■''•“able to qualified coileoe students faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets,

or IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarxet ibm oe^eu
|
10 change, and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice. ®IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of
r?’lonal Business Machines Corporation. Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation. US.
w corporation 1991

Guadalajara
Summer School
Douglass Bldg., Room 315
The University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 621-7551

government that is scheduled for its
first Senate action later this week.

Also, the fate of several key
money-raising measures will be
known by mid-April, Jacobson said.

Sports
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Selvig, Morrill, Cate earn honors over Spring Break
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Here’s a brief wrap up of what
happened in Grizzly basketball over
spring break.
• Lady Griz basketball coach
Robin Selvig was named Big Sky
Conference and District 7 coach of
the year. Selvig led the Lady Griz
to a 26-4 record, that included a
perfect 16-0 conference mark. He
is 312-75 in 13 seasons at Montana

and 125-7 in conference play since
1982-83. It is Selvig’s fifth con
secutive Big Sky award and his
seventh overall. He has six District
7 awards, including four straight
•Head Coach Stew Morrill was
named Big Sky Conference coach
of the year after leading the Griz to
a 23-8 record and a berth in the
NCAA tournament. The Griz had a
13-3 record in conference play and
were the Big Sky regular season
and tournament champions. Mor
rill has won at least 18 games in all

of his five seasons at UM. Montana to the District 7 Kodak All-Amerlost to then top-ranked UNLV 99- ica team for the second consecutive
65 in the first round of the NCAA year. Cate, the Big Sky Conference
season and tournament MVP, aver
Tournament in Tucson, Ariz.
•Morrill announced he is being aged 22.3 points and 9.4 rebounds a
considered for the head coaching game and was awarded Player of
position at Colorado State of the the Week honors five times. She
Western Athletic Conference. He received the most votes in the bal
says he doesn’t have immediate loting for the All-American team.
•The Griz and Lady Griz basket
plans to leave Missoula, but he’ll
listen to any offers that come his ball teams will be honored at the
way. CSU coach Boyd Grant re “Banquet of Champions” this
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the U.C.
signed after the 1991 season.
•Junior Shannon Cate was named Ballroom. Players will be receive

Big Sky chooses
athletes of the week
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Weber
State hurdler Terry Kealamakia and
Nevada hammer thrower Kim
Johansson have been named the Big
Sky Conference men’soutdoor track
and field athletes of the week.
Big Sky Commissioner. Ron
Stephenson also said Tuesday that
league coaches had named Weber
State’s 4x 100-meter relay team and
Boise State high jumper Christine
Johnson the women’s outdoor track
and field athletes of the week.
Kealamakia, a senior from Layton, Utah, had season bests of 14.84
seconds in the 110-meter hurdles
and 52.38 seconds in the 400-meter
hurdles at last week’s Mark Faldmo

Invitational in Logan, Utah.
His 400-meter hurdle time was
the best in the Big Sky so far this
season, and both times were good
enough to qualify Kealamakia for
the conference’s outdoor champi
onships.
Johansson, a junior from Hammard, Sweden, threw the hammer
191 feet, 9 inches at last week’s
Stanford Invitational in Palo Alto,

Calif. It was the best throw of the
B ig Sky outdoor season and met the
provisional qualifying standard for

the NCAA championships.
Among the women, Weber
State’s4x 100-meter relay team had
a time of 46.91 seconds in their first
race of the year at the Mark Faldmo
Invitational.
It was the second-fastest time
ever by a Weber State women’s
relay team over that distance, and
the best by a Big Sky 4xl00-meter

team this spring.
The team consisted of Nicole
Alder, Elizabeth Kealamakia, Kim

Dill, and Jeni Holbrook.
Boise State’s Johnson, a senior
from Keizer, Ore., won the high
jump at the Stanford Invitational
last week at 5-10. It was the best
jump of the Big Sky outdoor sea

team awards during the banquet,
and a highlight video will be shone.
The 1990-91 season marked the
first time a Big Sky Conference
school has won both the men’s and
women’s basketball champion
ships. Tickets are $15 per person
and are available at KYLT and
KGVO radio stations, Stockman’s
Bar, the Press Box, Western Fed
eral Southgate, Worden’s Market,
the U.C. Box Office and the Field
House Ticket Office.

14 UM athletes named all-academic
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — The Big Business, 3.57.
Montana State University
Sky Conference’s all-academic
teams were unveiled Tuesday for
Johnny Mack, sophomore, Po
men’s and women’s basketball and litical Science, 3.01; Chris Herrimen’s and women’s indoor track ford, freshman, Marketing, 3.04.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
and field.
Idaho
To be named to the teams, stu
Sherry Peterson, senior, Sports
dent-athletes first must have par
ticipated in at least half of their Science, 3.07; Krista Smith, junior,
team’s competitions and havea 3.00 Home Economics, 3.00; Kortnie
grade-point average for their entire Edwards, sophomore, Zoology,
collegiate career or the preceding 3.38; Karen Poncina, freshman,
Accounting, 3.40.
academic year.
Transfer students and freshmen
Idaho State
Amanda Green, senior, Physical
must have completed at least one
semester or quarter at their current Education, 3.36; Kristi Reichert,
senior. Physical Education, 3.19;
school.
Niki Lee, freshman, Pharmacy,
MEN’S BASKETBALL
3.12; Leah Palmer, junior. Health
University of Idaho
MikeGustavel, sophomore, Pre Administration, 3.10; StefaniePemper, junior, English, 3.01.
Medicine, 3.90.
Idaho State University
Montana
Shannon Cate, junior. Business,
David Fuller, senior, Finance,
3.17; Corey Bruce, sophomore, 3.01; Trish Olson, sophomore.
Mathematics, 3.91; Kristin Omlid,
Biology, 3.84.
freshman, General Studies, 3.03;
University of Montana
Daren Engellant, junior, Busi Terre Tracy, senior, Pre-Physical
ness, 3.37; Gary Kane, freshman.

Therapy-HPE, 3.54.
Montana State
Cass Bauer, freshman, Account
ing, 3.07; Kelli Bruner, sophomore.
Sports Medicine, 3.02; Anna
Wherry, sophomore, Sports Medi
cine, 3.06.
Norton, senior, Child Develop
ment-Psychology, 3.97; Jennifer
Pokomey, junior, English, 339.
MEN’S INDOOR TRACK

AND HELD
Montana
Bill Ballinger, senior, Biology,
3.19; Leif Larsen, junior, Political
Science, 3.05; Chris Loesch, fresh
man, General Studies, 3.40; David
Morris, junior, Computer Science,
3.33; Clint Morris, junior, Busi
ness, 3.72: Leo Provencal, sopho
more, Zoology, 3.62; Steven Vasconcellos, junior, Philosophy, 3.62;
Brian Wetterling, sophomore,
Business-Pre-Law, 3.01.
Montana State
Doug Stauduhar, freshman,
Architecture, 330; Rob Stermitz,
See "AU,” page 16

son.

Lady Griz tennis breaks even
on southern spring break trip
By James Cocco
for the Kaimin

<eled

to Santa Rosa J.C. and had
better luck with the weather than
The UM tennis teams traveled to the men did. They went on to
defeat SRJC, 8-1. Kellie Wasik
California and Nevada over spring
played exceptionally well at the
break to play six teams each. The
No. 2 singles spot and beat Heather
Lady Griz went 3-3 to propel their
McClain easily 6-1,6-1. The only
overall record to 4-10, while the
Lady Griz that did not win was Tori
men came up empty-handed as they
Stahl who lost to Sandra McNeilly.
lost all three of their matches to
Stahl won the first set 6-3, but
bring their record to 2-11 on the
McNeilly rallied back and won the
year.
next two sets 6-4,6-4.
The
men
’
s
first
loss
of
the
week
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Ma
On Sunday both teams traveled
jor league umpires union chief came at the hands of a strong West
to Reno to play Nevada. Both
Richie Phillips today filed an unfair Valley J.C. team, 9-0.
“I wasn’t surprised at all; they teams found out why the Wol f Pack
labor practices charge against the
are
the No. 1 junior college team in is the best in the B ig Sky and ranked
American and National Leagues and
in the AP Top 25. The men lost 9said baseball was preparing to open California, and that was quite ap 0, and the Lady Griz lost 8-1. The
parent
”
No.
1
singles
player
David
the season with replacement um
only player to post a victory was
Smigel said.
pires.
Jenifer Mullins who came back
On Thursday the men traveled
“It’s unlikely there will be an
from losing the first set to win the
toDeanzaJ.C.andlost5-4. Among
agreement if baseball maintains its
next two, for an overall score of 5the Grizzly winners was David
present posture,” Phillips said of
Smigel who beat Han Kang easily 7,6-4,6-4.
negotiations on a new contract for
“To give you some idea of how
6-3,6-1. No. 3 singles player Nick
umpires. Phillips also said April
Helwig beat Alan Verdnikov 6-2, tough Reno is, I played their No. 2
paychecks have not been sent to
6-1. Hunter Fuqua played at the player who won the SEC champi
umpires.
No. 6 spot and defeated Mischa onship at the No. 5 spot last year
“The intent in 1991 seems to be
while playing for Alabama,” said
Eisner 7-5,6-1.
on the part of baseball to lock the
The men were scheduled to play Curt Verwolf.
On Monday the teams returned
umpires out and to fail to reach an Sonoma State, Chabot J.C. and
agreement,’ ’ Phillips said. He would Santa Rosa J.C. However all three, to California, and the women
not provide specifics on contract matches were cancelled because of squared off against San Jose State
and posted an impressive victory,
differences but said the sides were rain.
"very, very far apart.”
The Lady Griz trip to California 8-1. The next team they played
“On the other hand, we’re still proved to be more beneficial than was Cai-Davis who ganged up on
six days away, and six days in col the men’s. The Lady Griz started the Lady Griz and beat them 9-0.
The Lady Griz’s final match of the
lective bargaining is like two life off with a loss to Sonoma State 6-3.
week was against DeAnza J.C. The
times,” he said. “There’s certainly Tori Stahl, the Lady Griz’s leading
Lady Griz easily beat DeAnza, 7-2.
winner
at
8-4
won
her
match
against
enough time to conclude the nego
Sarah Stollberg 7-6,3-6,6-3. Erin Both teams have one tournament
tiations.”
left before the Northern DivisionPhillips said no regular umpires Parks, who went 4-2 on the week,
als. The women will play in the
won
her
match
against
Sonoma
have received opening day assign
MSU Invitational this weekend, and
State
by
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UM VARSITY tennis player Hunter Fugua practices on the
UM courts Tuesday afternoon
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Classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Found: Mountain bike tire- Call Terry
at 243-6541 to identify. 4-3-1

PERSONALS
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We
canhelp! Confidential, caring support
Free pregnancy test BIRTHRIGHT,
549-0406.4-3-38

If you see Gerianne Gallagher today
wish her a happy 29th birthday. Buy
her a drink or send her flowers. 4-3-1
We’re trying something new! It’s three
person volleyball. Rosters are due April
8th, play begins Thurs. April 15. Teams
of men, women or mixed. All teams
play each other. Campus Recreation,
Held House 201. $10 + $5 minimum.

4-3-1
Swim, swim, swim. Bike, bike, bike.
Run, run, run. It’s the Fourth Annual
Grizzly Triathalon! 1,000 yd swim,
20k bike, 5k run. Sunday, April 28th.
Entries due Apr. 19th.Fees$19single,
$39 team. Applications at Grizzly Pool
and Campus Recreation, Field house
201. 4-3-1

callers. April 25-May 30, MW or TTH,
6:30-9:30pm, $4.25/hr.(more ifyou’ve
worked the phonathon before.) Apply
at the UM Foundation in Brantly Hall
by April 12. 4-3-1
Fast Fundraising Program $1000 injust
one week. Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus a chance at
$5000 more! This program works! No
investment needed. Call 1-800-9320528, ext. 50. 4-2-1

Baby sitter wanted: University
professor needs child care for 10 month
old baby in our home near University.
Approx. 16 hours per wk. $3.50/hr.
543-6066. 4-3-3

UPWARD BOUND is requesting
applications from people interested in
gaining a rewarding experience and
earning a competitive salary. Position
openings include: Residential Tutor/
Counselor and Bridge Coordinator.
Summer program: June 19-Aug. 3. For
a detailed position description/salary
information, please telephone243-2220
during UM business hours. Closing
date: Apr. 12,1991. 4-3-1

Now hiring! Students with great
telephone skills, knowlege of UM &
outgoing personalities can now apply
to be Excellence Fund Phonathon

♦San Francisco -1 girl -$175/week*
♦Chicago - newborn - $175/week*
♦Conneticut - twins - $250/week*
♦Boston - infant - $160/week*
♦Virginia - 2 children $200/week*
Many positions available.
One year commitment necessary.
Call 1-800-937-NANI. 4-3-3

Missoula Parks and Recreation is
accepting applications for the
following positions: aquatics, park
maaintenance, coaches, officials,
cashiers, playground leaders, program
assistants and league coordinators.
Reviewjob descriptions and apply with
completed City application to Missoula
Parks and Recreation, 100 Hickory,
Missoula, MT. 59801, Phone (406)
721-7275. EEO/AA, M/F, V/H
Employer. 4-3-3
Summer Campon Flathead Lake seeks
Christians to serve as: cooks,
counselors, arts + crafts, first-aid,
water-front and maintenance. Formore
information or application, contact:
Camp Marshall, Polson MT 59860, or
call 849-5718. 4-3-3

PART TIME 12:00pm 5:30 pm
Driver Warehouse person. Class B
license required. Sales experience
helpful. Full time during summer. Call
Finest Oil Co. 543-6969. Ask for Steve
or Joyce. 4-3-3

RENTAL CAR REP, Full-time
summer, part-time after. Insurance
requires applicant to be 21. Sendresume
to POBox 7976, Missoula, MT 59807.
4-3-3

HELP WANTED

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES

Work Study at a local daycare. $4.25/
hour afternoon hours. Call 549-3138.
4-3-3

SERVICES
DESKTOP

PUBLISHING

GRAPHIC DESIGN Computer
typesetting & layout. Newsletters,
brochures, logos, ads, posters and more.
Full color layout available. Satisfaction
guaranteed, with pick-up and delivery.
Call Tim, 549-3447.4-3-1
ASUM Escort Student Patrol’s new
spring quarter hours will be 9:00 pm12:00 am 7 days a week. 4-3-9

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA
BROWN, 543-3782. 4-3-4
RUSH TYPING Phone Berta251-4125.

AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles
from $ 100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers guide. (1) 805
962-8000, ext S-8339.4-3-28m21

INTERSHIPS
Internships deadlining 4/5/91:
Accounting/Finance interns with
ENTECH (Butte), $1,600/mo; Montana
Dept of State Lands (Missoula) needs
Programmer Intern;
Missoula
Redevelopment Agency wants Survey
Coordinator, Sp. Qtr., stipend, 20+hrs./
wk.; Summit Independant Living Center
needs Business intern, $5/hr.; Come to
COOP Office, 162 Lodge. 4-3-2

&

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Minnesota com processing plant:
$2500, minimum potential in 7 weeks.
Call 543-1223 for details. 3-14-5
Glacier Park: Cashiers/Clerks in Gift
Shops. For application, write West
Glacier Gift Shop, Box 398, West
Glacier, MT 59936. 4-3-8

PETS
Western Mont Retriever Club. Picnic
trials: March 23, April 6. All age dogs
welcome. Enter dogs before date of
comp. Hunter retriever training
sessions: March 30, April 13. Train
your dog to hunt. All events 8:30am.
251-5479 for more info. 4-3-1

NO GIMMICKS EXTRA INCOME NOW! 1^—
ENVELOPE STUFFING—$600-$800 every week Free Details: SASElo

Brooks Inttmxtionil, Inc.
PO. Bat680605-Orlando.FL32868

Discounted prices
on all required
class material
• paper
• Spotone
•film
• negative protectors

.ANYTHING
OPTIC
136 E. Broadway •

international wildlife film festival

15

543-3339

Kaimin is now accepting applications for

THE WORLD’S BEST WILDLIFE FILMS
NOW SHOWING AT THE WILMA! 7PM
NIGHTLY THRU SATURDAY
Adults - $5 Students/Seniors - $3 Children - $2
PANELS AND WORKSHOPS AT HOLIDAY INN
DAILY.

• Oversees daily layout and accuracy of all advertisements.
• Handles national advertising accounts.
• Reports to ASUM Budgeting and Finance Committee

$350/month (appox. 20 houis a week)
Applications can be picked up at the Kaimin office. Due back April 10 by 5 p.m.
CLRTIS DBL-1 CLRTIS DBL-2
CLRTIS SUPER CLIP
CLRTIS CLIP
CLRTIS UNIVERSAL

PRINTER STAND
CLRTIS POWER CENTER
CLRTIS AB SWITCH
CLRTIS SAFE FAX
CLRTIS MONITOR STAND

U.C.Computers

BsHSEUT
N THE U.C.BOOKSTORE

243-4921

XXX
MasterCard!
mJ
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from page 1

remember an answer, so he closed
his eyes and read the book.”
Marcum had been a student of

est, probably the most honest per
son—both professionally and pri

Pengelly’sand said his lectures were
entertaining and informative. “It

vately—that I’ve ever met. It may
have made some people nervous.”
Pengelly had a fine mind,
Marcum said, and had the talent of
total recall. As a college student

was a delight to be in his class,” he

Pengelly’s stock and trade. “He had
a sense of the ridiculous” and was
popular with students, Sheldon said.
In a letter of endorsement for
Pengelly’s nomination for Honor
ary Member to The Wildlife Soci
ety in 1987, Forest Service Wildlife

said.
Andy Sheldon, the current di
rector of the wildlife program, said
quips and puns were part of

Biologist L. Jack Lyon of Missoula
wrote, “There is more to a career
than just a list of accomplishments.
Les has a rare gi fL He has been able

Biologist —

Coalition from page 6
patriarchal manner that runs our
country.”
“Now it’s time to unlearn these

practices,” he added.
Paula Pelletier said that many
women in the coalition are defi
nitely interested in incorporating

All

~

freshman. Horticulture, 3.00; Paul
Anderson, sophomore, Pre-Medicine, 3.14; Bill Antholine, junior,
Geography, 3.54; Mike Bailey,
sophomore, Pre-Medicine, 3.92;
Jim Catt, freshman, Pre-Medicine,
4.00; Steve Clay, freshman, Com
puter Science, 3.66; Travis Deaton,
sophomore, Engineering, 3.20;
Scott Hemmert, sophomore,
Chemical Engineering, 3.73.

taking a test, Pengelly “couldn’t

to instill excitement in students,

ing biologistsand most of all, humor

honesty in bureaucrats, morality in

to

Greenleaf Cafe & Delicatessen

more women’s issues and discuss

ing how the peace movement re
lates to the women’s movement
The coalition’s first meeting of
the quarter is Tuesday, April 9 at 7
p.m. in the Montana Rooms, Parker
said. Also in the offing for April is
the movie “Romero,” a film about
the assassination of Archbishop
Romero by death squads in El Sal
vador. And on May 2 the coalition

plans to have Philip Agee, a former
top-ranking CIA agent, speak at
UM about his experiences.
“This is an interesting time,”

Staffer —

Galen Hollenbaugh said a tempo
rary ASUM committee to select a
new Kaimin business manager
would be introduced at the first
weekly ASUM meeting Wednes
day night.
Hollenbaugh said the commit
tee would consist of four ASUM
senators and two representatives
from the Kaimin and would have
two weeks to make a decision.

from page 1
conducted an investigation and
public hearing into Tamietti’s han
dling of Kaimin funds.
The committee found no evi
dence of criminal intent but ver
bally reprimanded Tamietti for
mishandling $300 of Kaimin
money.
Newly elected AS UM President

situation.

politicians, clear thinking in work-

Shrum said of the changes the coa
lition is going through. “The whole
experience has made me realize
you have to make changes locally
because on the national level they
have their ears closed.”

wants to welcome you back to
the U for spring quarter and to
wish you the best of luck
with your studies.
The Greenleaf is offering a

STUDENT SPECIAL
10% DISCOUNT ON OUR DINNER
MENU FOR ALL UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS WITH VALID I.D.
"as fresh as the name"

G

rREENLEAF
ICafe

Restaurant

1-TH 7 A.M. - I8 P.M.
101 S* HIGGINS
RI - SAT 7 A.M. -10 P.M.____________ 728-5969

Corner Pocket

1/2 Price Pool
1-7 p.m. Daily
WEEKLY TOURNAMENTS

9-Ball
Thursday 7:00pm

Dart
Saturday 2:00pm

Cribbage
Sunday & Tuesday
7:00pm
2100 Stephens - South Center

(Behind Albertson's)
728-9023

GET
SMART

Computer Fair
Get
10% OFF
EVERYDAY
Study Guides, General
Reference, College
Guides, Test Books,
Law Reference, Job
Opportunity Books and
more!
Required textbooks not included.

Bookstore |
P.O. BOX 5148
UNIVERSITY CENTER. UM CAMPUS
MISSOULA, MONTANA
(406) 243 4921

TODAY

9-6

UC MALL

Get the answers to your computer questions on hardware, software,
memory, hard drives, megabytes and more! UC COMPUTERS is
dedicated to providing you with solutions to your computer needs.

«

Computers

ADVANCED TECNOLOGY FOR TODAY'S EDUCATION
University Center
P.O. Box 5148

U of M Campus
(406)243-4921

ZENITH
data systems
Groupe Bull

